
The National Massage 

Championship is a competition for 

qualifi ed massage therapists.

For the fi rst time there are six 

competition categories, all open 

to both national and international 

competitors. This is also the fi rst 

time The NMC will be hosting a 

networking reception each day for 

competitors, judges and sponsors, 

and a brand area, where you can 

exhibit your products and services in 

the competition arena.

Hosted at

BRAND NEW FOR 2021: TAKE A STAND IN THE NMC ARENA

Take a 2m x 1m shell scheme stand with carpet, walls and company name board in The 

National Massage Championship arena on the Gallery level of Olympia Beauty this year. Sell 

your products, services and innovations to our massage competitors, sponsors and judges and 

take in the championships atmosphere for the two day event! 

STAND COST: £549 + VAT

If involvement in The NMC is of interest to you please email 

ian.archbold@olympiabeauty.co.uk or call 01959-569867
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If involvement in The NMC is of interest to you please email 

ian.archbold@olympiabeauty.co.uk or call 01959-569867

AGREED ELEMENTS GOLD SILVER BRONZE

A sponsor pod in the competition arena to sell product/services/

gift the NMC competitors and other visitors to the area (provided 

1 x 6 foot table with cloth + 2 x chairs and space for roller banner)

X

2 x html mailers (fully designed) to our NMC database (7,000+) 

one pre-show and one post-show

X

Opportunity to provide gift/money off voucher to all competitors X X

1 x html mailer (fully designed) to our NMC database (7,000+) to 

be sent pre-show

X

Your logo on the NMC website page, all certifi cates, in-house 

email campaigns and on the press board at the event

X X X

Opportunity to network with competitors at networking event X X X

Inclusion in social media campaign X X X

THE NMC SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS: 

Hosted at
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What’s the cost?

Gold 

£1,500 + VAT

Silver

£1,000 + VAT

Bronze

£500 + VAT


